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î FOR SALEn

1 Vorld 4917 RŸRIE BUILDINGALICE STREET
•M x 1». Apply:

B. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Wng Street East. K ICorner Yonge and Shtiter Streets. 

Desirable Offlcee. Single or en suite.:
Fi ' —Apply—

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
36 King Street East.

r Main 5450

Main 6450üfc I:Easterly winds and not quite so cold, with 
light local enow. _________

VANCE BY ÜÎM ON THIRT ¥IlE FRONT IN PALESTINE
ERMANS LAUNCH STRONG OFFENSIVE IN REGION OF CAMBRAI

R HUNDRED THOUSAND PEOPLE HOMELESS THRU EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN GUATEMALA
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BRITISH AGAIN BEAT 
TURKS IN PALESTINE

PUCE MAKERS 
PLAN TI FREE

STRONG GERMAN ATTACK 
ALONG TWO-iyilLE FRONT

s

.
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Allenby’s Forces Make Considerable Advance 

on Thirteen Mile Front in Neighborhood of 
Jerusalem-— Pursuit Slow, Owing to Hilly 
and Broken Nature of Çountry.

.
iHeavy Fighting South 

of Cambrai, Where 
Enemy Makes Gains 
and Maintains Them 
in Part.

M
l-P '■

:tor ©
Celebrate Opening of 

^^ÎNegotiàtions at Brest- 
Litovsk.

MOSCOW IS CUT OFF

No Food Arrives From South 
gyjg| * —Kaledines Re-elected 

Hetman.

iere Delegates at Brest - Litovek 
Consent to Resumption 

of Commerce.

Çj IIit.
he

li :
0~-iX. J!n« London, Dec. 2#.—The British ^have 

mader In spite of • the difficulties of css 
another conaideraibto advance ground, 

th the neighborhood of Jerusalem, the . “Although the enemy ,1s falling 
Turks having been beaten n„ ' the generally -rough ground and„ . . . * , e b 1 n 0,1 th® mountainous nature of the coun-
a iront of thirteen ml.es. The of- try makes pursuit slow and difficult, 
flctal statement concerning the Paie- O'1: airplanes bombed the enemy's 
stlne campaign tonight save* troops and transport on tme Nabal-

"General Ailenbv , ' > road at! the day of the 28th withtrenera1 A He mb y reports that on great effect."
Friday his troops continued to drive New Gains'bv Allanbvto I denthy of ndhoadtTC6 l,^r ^London, Dec. 30,-Thf fo^ under 

‘bout two miles Gen. Allenby In Palestine have ad-
•«Thf Lionel h«n Jl"1®8' , danced another three miles along the

NabIue road, according to the Official q.ffnfr^°dS Arkub and•Es statement Issued tonight, and after
Sufia fou. m.lea from Jerusalem stubborn résistance have occupied 
road * north of the Jericho ;Blreh.'the ancient name of which is

. Anataerram and Kulundia, the Rterotlh. East of the road Hlzmeti-
NùbfulrtroZay’anâetfi *"nd We?1 !ffeneh" w'a* taken- west of the road the 

“ ,,Î7 V*4 , d flve 0T elx ridge of Rawllah and Kherttlreh was
milGs north of J ©ru salem—-and Bedt- occupied.

- i u . In th© centre of the line mountedstolJ oln^itlon t^h?"h «f1 con9ider" troope advanced to Khuhbetha, Ibu- 
able opposition, which they overcame harlth and Dedrelkuddls.

:tra
rest

IILondon, Dec. SO.—There was heavy 
fighting today south of Camhral. The 
Germans made a strong attack 
front of about two miles, according to 
Field Marshal Haig's 
headquarters tonight. They succeeded 
In gaining a foothold at tiwo points, but 
later were ejected in part by British 
countier-attacks. The

WANT POLISH LIBERTY it, .
*on a

I %Russians Submit Proposal for 
Evacuation of Occupied 

Territory.

report from

* '%m text of theondon, Dec. 30.—Despatches from 
regrad say that the "city was given 
r today to a celebration of the peace 
Dilations.
iwn with International imperial- 

and “Long live the third tntema-

recelved in Petrograd 
Novo Tchefkask, capital of the 

dry of the Don Cossacks, àn- 
ces that eGn. Kaledines, who re- 
r resigned as hetman of the Cos- 
i on the ground that there was op* 
Ion to h miat the front, has been 
ected by B62 out of a total of 688

ïBrest-Litovek. Friday, Dec. 27.— 
Via Berlin and London, Dec. 30.— 
Provisional agreement on a series of 
important points, Including liberation 
of wàr prisoner* and resumption of 
commercial relations, was reached to
day by the delegates Of Russia and 
the central powers In discussion of 
issues which, in the event of a general 
peace, would have to be settled among 
the nations represented in the negoti
ations here. Th provisional discus
sion was termini ed today, the basis 
of an agreement >elng adopted under 
the reservation I at it was to be ex
amined by the go ernments represent
ed by the delegat s.

In respect ot ■eaty relations an 
understanding wi i arrived at regarding 
the restoration < the situation as it 
existed when thi war began.

It was provldi 1 that certain laws 
adopted. during t e war shall be can
celed, and that t ose affected thereby 
shal be restored to their previous 
rights or Indemnified.

- Damage* of War.
The ntleae in regard ta the payment 

ts and damages wens defined 
«H**, *fid grt

statement reads:
"At dawn today the 

powerful local attacks on a total front 
of over two miles against our position 
on the spur known as Welsh Itldge, 
south of Cambrai. In the

the I .enemy made Hi:rud- The watchwords were; k■T, W;ts a
run. A centre the 

enemy was repulsed, but on the right, 
to the north of Ia Vacquerte, and on 
the ledt. to the south of Marcoing, his 
troope succeeded In effecting a lodg
ment In two small saltern»,, in our 
lines. ,
v "Our oouhter-attacks have ejected 
the enemy from, a portion of these po
sitions and we havo taken a number 
of prisoners. The fighting Is con
tinuing in botih localities.

“Early this morning hostile raiding 
parties which attacked our positions 
ir, the neighborhood of Gonnelteu were 
repulsed with loss.

"On the remainder of the front there 
was only the usual artillery activity on 
both sides ”

ney. î
■

One Ike many Jetos assigned to the R.E. Searching for water holes
’ lit the ice. —British Official Photograph.125,000 HOMELESS THRU 

GUATEMALA EARTHQUAKE
■ >

y reports that railway com
plication with the south has been 
pp'd, sections of the tracks having 
in destroyed, and that no food sup- 
m aw arriving.

.The Petrograd Demi states that Cos
sack. leader Karauloff, former member 

pH the duma, and his brother, have 
- seen murdered while Journeying from 

ilkavkaz, In Ciscaucasia, to Yeka- 
todar, to attend a Cossack military

Teachers Strike.
1 teachers, male and female, Is the 
icipal schools of Petrograd have 
i on strike as a protest against the 
eedlngs of the Bqjàhevikl, and ln- 
M remain away front the schools 
Bag the opening of the constituent

ASSAULT BY GERMANS 
NEAR YPRES REPULSED

in- uf* Lor

%
Capital of Central American Republic is Laid in Ruins, 

* Many People Killed by Falling Walls and 
Huge Number Without Shelter.

,Y

Enemy Blow Was Aimed at Ypres-Staden Railway, 
But Broke Down Completely Under 

BritUdi Artillery Fire.

e erlng.I DROP HUNDRED BOMBS
ON ENEMY AIRDROMES

t i
m of

in poster dertsâl, Arid, provtekms»ns were 
sustained

war area.
oess of 80Q earthquakes. The ori
ginal Guatemala City was Ueitruyed. 
In 1641 and 8000 of the inhabitants 
were killed by a deluge of water from 
a nearby vplcanp, which was rent oy 
an earthquake. The second capital, 
was destroyed by an earthquake in 
1773. The houses of the present cjp- 
ital were built low in consequence 
of the liability to earthquakes.

Guatemala City 1» situated oti a 
plain at an elevation of 4850 fret 
above sea level. In the grv.it equal e, 
stood the old vice-regal palace, the 
cathedral and archbishop’s palace and 
government offices. The capital is 
the centre of the' trade of the entire 
republic, which consists In ;ne manu
facture of muslins, cotton yarns of 
fine texture, articles of silver and 
embroideries»

San Salvador, Dec. 30.—Guatemala 
City, capital of the e-eiputollc oi 
Guatemala, has been completely de* 
stroyed by an earthquake. Many per
sons were killed in the district, some 
in their homes and others in the 
streets.

The Colon Theatre, which was fill
ed with people, collapsed. There were 
many casualties among the audience.

Various hospitals and asylums arm 
the prisons were badly damaged and 
many patients and prisoners were 
killed.

The railroad depot, the sugar mlMs, 
the postoljfice, the American and Bri
tish legations, the United States Con
sulate and all .the churches In the 
city have been leveled.

Deep fissures opened In the middle 
of the city. . „ ,

The Inhabitants In panic have fled 
from the capital. More than 80,000 
persons are homeless. The stock of 
provisions In the city is scant and 
aid Is required promptly.

The Salvadorean Government has 
suspended the official new year cele
bration and entered Into mourning In 
sympathy with Guatemala.

1fmd0n’ .P*?- 39-—Th" Germane yesterday evening carried opt a local 
made an attack Mat night northeast attack against our positions in 'the 
of Ypres, Jt is announced officially, neighborhood <xf the Tpree-Staden 
ihe enemy was repulsed completely. Railway. The attack was completely 
The statement foWow»: - ; repulsed' by our fire.

lowing the activity of this ar- “A hostile raiding party was driven 
tillery northeast of Ypres, reported in off during the night north of Pass- 
last night’s communique, the enemy chendaele.”

M

•try Is Busy.

London, Dec. 29.—The official 
poA from Field Marshal Haig’s head
quarters tonight says:

‘During the day the hostile artil
lery has again shown considerable 
activity at a number of points along 
our front, especially In the neigh
borhood
west of Lena and east and northeast 
<if Ypres.

"Aviation—Our aeroplanes dropped 
over one hundred bombs on three en
emy airdromes north of Lilia Seven 
hostile machines, four off which fell 
Inside our lines, were brought down 
by our aeroplanes; two others were 
driven down out of control, while 
four others were shot down by our 
guns, three falling within out lines. 
Three of our machines are missing.**

by .civ.
An agreement ip Principle Was 

reached regarding th6 reciprocal 
liberation sad return, to their homes 
of war prisoners and interned civilians, 
and also for the return of captured 
merchant vessels.

Speedy resumption of diplomatic 
and consular relations is embraced m 
the understanding. It is set forth that 
there shall be immediate rtoppage or 
economic warfare, establishment of 
commercial Intercourse and the or
ganized exchange of commodities.

A substantial understanding was 
arrived at on which the basis of 
economic relations Shall be settled 
permanently.

republic of Guatemala, has been laid 
In ruins by a series of earthquakes 
beginning Christmas Day and cul
minating last night ht violent shocks 
Which completed the work of de
struction. A cablegram to the navy 
department today said 125,000 people 
were In the streets without shelter, 
and that a number were killed by 
falling walls.

Naval vessels in Central American, 
waters have been ordered to the 
stricken city to render all possible 
assistance.

Following Is the brief despatch 
which brought the news of the cat
astrophe.

“Bad earthquake yesterday finished 
the work of others. Everything in 
ruins and beyond description as a re
sult of last night’s shock. One hun
dred and twenty-five thousand people 
are in the streets. Parts of the coun
try are very cold and windy. Help 
Is needed badly. Quite a number 
killed yesterday by falling walls."

The shocks probably occurred be
tween 5.57 and seven o’clock last 
night. Violent ’quakes were recorded 
at that time by the seismographs of 
the Georgetown. University observa
tory and the distance was estimated 
at 1900 miles from Washington.

Earthquakes have been prevalent 
in Guatemala since the day- after 
Christmas, when shocks were general 
thruout the republic. With each re
current shock the damage in Guate
mala City, the capital of the repub
lic, has grown more intensive. Last 
Thursday it was reported that from 
ten to forty persons had been killed 
in the disturbance of the previous 
night, while despatches of Friday and 
Saturday indicated that 80 per cent 
of Guatemala City had been demo
lished and that thousands of persons 
were homeless. ’ Martial law had been 
declared and good order was said to 
be prevailing.

Guatemala has been the scene of 
many disasters, the results of earth
quakes. Since the settlement of the

1 ;
is reported that

«liment has been formed In Ukraln, 
i M. Tynyssavaiff, a member ot the 
■d duma, as premier. The Siber- 

. till district congress • at Tomsk has 
td a provisional government head
s’ 'President Potanin, with a coali- 
cabinet, which Includes constltu- 
» democrats.

Wants Civil War.
«sign Krylenko, the Bolshevik 

'jSMSmander-in-chlef. has sent tele- 
f*W&s to all army committees regard- 
IF016 Brest-Litovsk negotiations and 

Russian conditions of peace. He 
Wi has issued an order of the day 
«fling on the troops to turn their 
,**#» against those who are standing 
tt_the way of the conclusion of peace.

The Bolshevik organ, ffcvestia, in
sists on new elections of delegates to 
the constituent assembly in districts 
where those chosen “do not express 
popular will," such as constituencies 
where social revolutionaries and rnem- 
borj of the Right have been returned.

Another Trotsky Pies,
A. Petrograd despatch from the As- 

«elated Press correspondent, under 
Saturday s date, says that Leon 
Trotsky, the Bolshevik foreign minis
ter, is expected to present a new com
munication to the allies Sunday. This 
«duotea Baron Admiral Key- 
•tenlngk, former German military at
tache at Petrograd, and a member of 
•W German peace delegation, as say-

i 3an autonomous re*

m .
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to BULGARIANS ASSENT 

TORUSS PEACE1ERMS
KWMD

HALF-MILLION ALIENS
■ ' 1stof Hargicourt, south andf

4

icial- ,
at Russian Proposal.

Regarding the question of occupied 
territory the Russians made the fol
lowing proposal:

“In full accord with the public de
clarations of both the contracting 
parties that they cherish no bellicose 
plans and desire to conclude -peace 
without annexations, Russia wlll wtth-

. - » ’

Danube Question Taken Up at 
Special Session — Old 

Treaties Restored.

*v
i

Unnaturalized Germans to Be 
Taggéd and Subjected to Resi
dential and Other Restrictions.

Iron

Amsterdam, Den. 80.—The Bul
garian premier, Vazll Radoslavoff, 
according to a Sofia despatch, has 
sent a message to all the provisional 
prefects to the effect that Bulgaria 
has accepted the Russian proposals 
—ffirst, that the war between Bul
garia and Russia be ended-; second, 
that the statiis quo ante bellum, with 
respect to commercial treaties and 
consular and other conventions be 
re-established; third, regarding the 
Danube question, that this be decid
ed tomorrow at a plenary meeting of 
all the delegations, Bulgaria, to have 
a representative on the Danube com
mission.

The premier’s message ^ added : 
"Both parties have congratulated each 
other on the result."

Washington, Dec. 80.—The week of 
Feb. 4 was set aside by the department 
of Justice today for registration of 
the hailf million unnaturalized Ger
mans In -tlhe continental United States 
by police and postmasters In pur
suant» of President Wilson’s 
enemy proclamation declaring this ac
tion as a means of minimising the 
danger of enemy sympathizers In the 
United States.

Registration will involve the gather
ing of detailed information concerning 
business, relatives and habits ot every 
German, together with his photograph 
and finger prints. After registering he 
must carry a certificate card and may 
not change his place of resldÂce 
without approval of the poUce or 
postmaster. „VIodation of the regula
tions will be punishable by internment 
for. the duration of the war.

MEN’S COON COATS.

An exceptionally well-graded vari
ety of coon skin coats for men at 
Dlneen’s—all full furred, well match
ed skins—wide skirts—large lapels 
and high storm collars. The prices, 
like the assortment, cannot be dupli
cated In Toronto.
Yonge street.

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 5). MARCONI IS HONOREDe PAN-GERMANS ATTACK 
PEACE POURPARLERS

Inventor of Wireless Made Italian High 
Commissioner to United States.

•Rome, Dec. 30.—William Marconi, 
inventor of the wirelees, has been ap
pointed Italian high commissioner to 
the United States.

Senator Marconi was a member of 
the Italian mission which visited the 
United States last spring. After his 
return he served on the staff of Gen. 
Diaz, the Italian commander-in-chief, 
giving special attention to the wire
less system at the front.

alien

Berlin Press Declares Events at 
Rrest-Litovsk Victory for 

Entente Alliance."The Germans quite frankly desire 
an honorable peace. The present atti
tude of Russia's allies apparently is a 
Mr to this end. The attitude now be- 
"een Russia and Germany Is friendly, 
not one of enmity. Germany is now 
waiting to hear the entente allies’ 
terms and war aims." •

At the meeting of the German and

I-Stockholm, Dec. 30.—The events at 
Brest-Litovek, attendant on the peace 
parleys between the Germans and the 
Russians, are little to the taste of the 
pan-German section of tjie German press, 
according to a special despatch received 
here from Berlin. The Deutsche Zeitung 
captions Its report of the proceedings:

Victory tor the entente at Brest- 
Litovek," and' other pan-German organs 
exhibit dissatisfaction to the highest 'de
gree. '

The newspapers of the left are hope
ful in their comment, but not sanguine.
Theodor Wolff, editor of The Berlin 
Tageblatt, utters a warning agalnet over- 
optimism. The rest of the press main
tains a reserved attitude.

Want Von Kuehlmann Hissed.
London, Dec. 30.—According to an lianas of the Canadian expeditionary 

Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange force. The officers are going to Wont-
reaux and Vevey. The men will bo 
Interned at Chateau Doex. The party 
on the whole looked well, those Intern
ed In north Germany appearing to 
have had a much won# time than 
those In south Germany.

w.COLLISION KILLS SEVEN

Trainmen Less Lives in Indianapolis 
Railway Wreck.

North Vernon, Ind., Dec. 30.—Seven 
Sure known, to be dead and about 30 
lhjured as the result of a head-on 
collision between a westbound and an 
eastbound Baltimore and Ohio train 
a mile east of here last night. All 
the dead were members of the crew. 
The cause of the wreck Is reported to 
have been, the failure of the auto
matic block system to work.

lible
X /few GEN. VICTOR WILLIAMS

REACHES SWITZERLAND
(Concluded on Page 9, Column 7).

PETROGRAD FACTORIES
SEIZED BY BOLSHEVIKIAIR RAIDERS BOMB PADUA 

THIRTEEN PERSONS KILLED
who Canadian Officer Arrives st Zurich 

With Party of British Prisoners. Itea, Ruseo-Belgian Company Penalized for 
Refusing to'Aeeent to Demands 

of Employee.

Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 29.—The 
council ef people’s commissaries has 
ordered the confiscation of the factor
ies and all other properties of the Rus
eo-Belgian Company, because its direc
tors on December 28 declared the com
pany to be In a state of liquidation, and 
declined to submit to the control of the 
employes. All the workmen have been 
ordered to continue the discharge oi 
their duties. Anyone guilty of acts of 
sabotage will be brought before a revo
lutionary court.

I
Zurich, Switzerland, Dec. 30. — 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—A 
party of British war prisoners has 
arrived here from Germany, consisting 
of 84 officers and 554 men. The officers 
Include Brigadier-General Victor Wil-

.00, ! Dlneen’s, 14.0

Large Fleet of Austro-German Machines Attack Open 
Italian City, Dropping Explosives in Streets 

--Nearby Towns Also Assailed.

;;f.

ADMIRAL JELLICOE BLAMED 
FOR LOSS OF DESTROYERSs

Telegraph Co.. Dr. Richard von Kuehl
mann. the German foreign secretary, is 
expected to reach Berlin today o* his 
return from the peace negotiations. He 
is to be received immediately by the 
emperor and after that will probably 
visit Field Marshal von Hlndenburg's 
headquarters. The pan-German papers, 
says this despatch, invite their readers 
to hiss Von Kuehlmann when he arrives 
In Berlin for “betraying the German 
army."

Headquarters of the Italian Army In main square, opening a huge crater 
Northern Italy Dec 30—A large and klllln* on« person and maiming en„mi « . , , * , ,f! many. Another struck a wing of the
. fleet of airplanes participated fam0ug Palace of Giustiniani, near the
*n the air raid over the City of Padua, st. Antonio Church, where the body of 
»nd nearby towns on Friday night, st. Anthony of Padua is buried, klll- 
when 13 persons , were killed and 60 ing three women, one of whom happen- 
wounded, the majority of the latter ed to be of Austrian birth, and one the 
being women. In Padua the bombs wife of an Italian officer, who had just 
'«11 in public squares, near hotels, arrived in the city on a holiday leave, 
clubs and churches, and from the The Carmelite church and seminary 
®anner In which the raid was canjViîl also were" struck, and the oldest 

.on unusual barbarism and personal house in Venetia, dating from 1160, 
Bitterness were shown. was damaged. One of the main hotels

A bright noonllgiht favored the raid- near the central square and the Anglo 
•rs, who operated over a wide area, American Club were rendered unln- 
embracing the Cities of Treviso, Monte habitable from fallen plaster. Two 
Belluna, Castelfranco and Padua. This people were killed outright in front of 
Squadron first appeared over Padua at the club. A member of one of the 
■Ms In the evening, when a deafening foreign missions visiting the city 
Bombardment fairly Shook the city, while going to his lodgings stumbled 
Explosions began in the suburbs, and over the headless body of a woman, 
gradually approached the centre of Only six soldiers were among the 
the city, where the streets, hotels and casualties. The other cities within 

. , Publie places were filled with people, the raided area escaped with little or 
Oh* bomb «truck In the middle of the no damage, -r.,

London Public Believe Dismissal From First Sea Lord• 

ship Resulted From Destruction of Three of 
These Craft Near Dutch Coast.

;

GERMANS RUN SHORT
OF NEWEST AIRCRAFT

EXCEED FOUR BILLIONS -5

London. Dec. 29.—Whether correctly 
or no, ti>3 supercession of Admiral 
Sir John Jelllcoe as first sea lord Is 
popularly believed to have been the di
rect sequel to the loss of the three 
British destroyers near the Dutch 
coast. This incident has been general
ly known here, altho only Just an
nounced officially.

Several days ago the first lord nf the 
Sttdmiraly, Sir Eric Geddes, went to 
Sandringham, where, the royal family 
Is staying for the holidays. He was 
received In audience by the King on 
Christmas, which indicated that the 
business was unusually urgent. The

admiralty changes were announced 
next day.American Credits to Entente Allies 

Reach Huge Total.

Washington, Dec. 30.—Credits to the 
allies passed thè four billion dollar 
mark Saturday, when Secretary Mc- 
Adoo authorized additional loans of 
3185,000,000 to Great Britain for 
January purchases In the United 
States, $155,000,000 to France, 37,500,- 
000 to Belgium and 31,000,000 to 
Serbia- Today’s total was 3348,500,000, 
and the total credits to the allies 34,- 
286,400,000.

j
ed Enemy Has to Resort to Old Types 

Owing to Limited Output.

London, Dec; 30.—A despatch to 
Reuters, Limitei, from British head
quarters says that the Germans are ex
periencing difficulty in maintaining 
efficiency In their air service on the 
western front. The correspondent says 
that prisoners are unanimous In say
ing that the output of new machines is 
very limited, and that this fact Is com
pelling the employment of old types of 
aircraft.

Loss of Destroyers.
London. Dec. 29.—Three British tor

pedo boat destroyers were sunk thru 
being struck by torpedoes or hitting 
a mine off the Dutch coast on the 
night of December 22, with the loss 
of 13 officers and 180 men, the ad
miralty announced today.

The text of the statement reads:
“Three of our destroyers were min

ed or torpedoed during foggy weather 
off the Dutch coast on the night of 
the 22nd of December. A total ot M 
officers and 180 men were lost.**

; ■

le Maximilian Harden asserts that Alsace 
cannot be considered an obstacle to 
peace.

ts.
i

KRONSTADT FORT BLOWN UP.

London, Dec. 31.—One of the forts 
at Kronstadt, the natal base near 
Petrograd, has been, blown up by an 
extremely viplent explosion, accord
ing to a Petrograd 
Times. There are no details.
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